EARLY CHURCH HISTORY OF WAIMANALO
by

leda kalilimoku

you have all heard of the LDS missionaries coming to the hawaiian
islands in 1850 this is when we begin our church history in Wai
manalo
waimanalo
but to my knowledge no one has ever tried to search back to this early
period
on december 12 1850 a group of ten men arrived in hawaii as LDS
they felt they were called to
missionaries for these hawaiian islands
bring the truth of the gospel only to the white people when this wasnt
possible five of them became discouraged and went home to utah
of those who stayed to preach to the hawaiian people elders
william farrer and henry W bigler had chosen to make oahu their
by the following year in august 1851 they had made
missionary area
several trips around the island of oahu
bahu staying with the natives and
trying to learn the hawaiian language brother bigler was backward in the
language brother farrer was a little more forward so elder farrer
probably converted and baptized most of the members
the hawaiian people are quick to recognize and accept the mormon
doctrine as the truth
there were hawaiians living here and find it
pass Wai
inconceivable that the missionaries would by
bypass
manalo and all
waimanalo
these potential hawaiian members hence my search for the early history
of the Wai
manalo area
waimanalo
Wai
manalo was once a beautiful and peaceful hawaiian settlement
waimanalo
in
heavily populated with hundreds of grass huts dotting the valley floor
the old days Wai
manalo was a very secluded area there were no easy
waimanalo
roads in or out of the valley one trail was over the makapuu saddle
horses could be led but not ridden it was so steep the other was a trail
Maun awili and then up
from nuuanu pali through the winding roads of maunawili
ich
manalo
over the ridge to Wai
waimanalo
which
this pass was called aniani
aliani ku wh
means standing mirror and this trail was impassable during winter
Wai
manalo was a favorite vacationing spot for our alii and
waimanalo
months
members of the royal family were frequent visitors at the cummins
manalo sugar plantation back in
waimanalo
estate john cummins started the Wai
1879
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manalo branch consisted
waimanalo
the Wai

of the saints residing in and near
Koolau poko and is near the
this sugar plantation this is in the district of koolaupoko
south eastern extremity of the island of oahu
bahu

there are numerous references

the missionaries journals and the
history of the early church chatie
that ie elders traveled often and boarded with
thatie
friends in the koolau region we can only conjecture that some of these
Wai manalo area
activities must have taken place in our waimanalo
on monday april 12 1852 elder farrer had labored zealously in the
bahu
koolau district to keep life in the branches organized on that part of oahu
uku maui elder farrer
wailuku
at the october 1852 conference at Wail
reported and represented koolau branch on oahu sixty members two
seventies two teachers two deacons and three died elder bigler also
spoke at this conference wishing the prayers of the saints that he may
obtain a knowledge of this language
wednesday october 27 1852 elder farrer resumed his former
labors in the koolau district of oahu
bahu holding meetings baptizing and
instructing the saints in their duties and thus he was kept very busy till
the close of the year
february 1853 found elders farrer and bigler preaching and
leaving elder bigler there elder farrer
baptizing in the waialua area
returned to koolau february 24th after farrer had held meetings in the
koolau district both elders proceeded to honolulu new elders had come
from utah so they held a special conference there
elder farrer reported
that the branches in koolau were not very prosperous
on march 16 1853 elders bigler and karren left honolulu for the
koolau district A few days later elder farrer left honolulu for the same
district but after holding a number of meetings he returned to honolulu
sunday april 24 1853 about this time elder bigler assisted by
elder paku a native elder and priest isaaca
isaaka caused quite a revival in the
koolau district and baptized some seventy persons
being joined by elder farrer from honolulu elder bigler and elder
paku went to Kane
ohe where about a hundred native saints from different
kaneohe
very
parts of the koolau district assembled on sunday june 19th
interesting meetings were held
after this the elders accompanied by
native brethren visited the other branches of the koolau district
up until this time in 1853 nothing of Wai
manalo is specifically
waimanalo
mentioned then a vivid and descriptive narrative lets us know there was
wat
Wal
a branch of the church here in Wai
manalo as follows
walmanalo
waimanalo
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in

elder bigler continues to preach and baptize in the koolau district
after a visit to honolulu in the latter part of july 1853 he went to
Wai
manalo to visit a branch of the church on his arrival there july 28th
waimanalo
he visited several houses where the former occupants had either died from
smallpox or fled to other places leaving their household goods hogs dogs
and fowls to take care of themselves
there was a widespread smallpox
epidemic throughout the islands at this time
at another place where there were six houses or families close
it
together all the inhabitants had died except three who had fled
appeared to elder bigler that many died for lack of care and proper
nursing he writes
on friday september 2 1853 was called to visit a sick boy
who was down with the smallpox
his condition was so critical that
had hitherto seen nothing so awful
the stench was almost
his
unbearable and the poor boy seemed one mass of corruption
mother was a member of the church
administered to him and told
his father to rub him with consecrated oil give him some ginger tea
and keep him out of the wind
1

I
1

I1

elder bigler continues
when the smallpox first broke out dreaded to go near it but
that fear soon left me and felt that provided had plenty of oil
would visit the sick fearlessly anoint them with oil from head to
foot in the name of the lord and command that they should not die
saw the little boy
sometime afterwards on september 19
who had recovered but he told me his father had died
I
1

I1

I1

I1
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another notation regarding this situation on monday november 28
1853 elders bigler and hawkins arrived at honolulu from the other side
of the island
the smallpox had made sad havoc among the people and
many of the saints had been carried off in two or three branches nearly
all the members died with the dreadful disease
the first five missionaries to the islands were released in july
1854 and returned to utah
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Wai manalo in
records have been found of fourteen people baptized in waimanalo
Wai manalo
the 1850s
have listed them on the bulletin board in the waimanalo
meeting house if you care to examine the list
may 15 1857 elder smith B thurston returned to honolulu from a
tour around the island of oahu and reported the branches in a poor state
on the 25th of may 1857 the elders thurston and henry P richards
Wai manalo here only two saints
continued their journey down the pali to waimanalo
were left of the large branch that was once there on to hanaka three
they returned to
saints there to mokapu on the 27th and so forth
honolulu on june 12th and reported the saints in a very weak and backward
state many had apostatized leaving the church almost daily because their
I1

calvinistic friends wished them to
dancing

on october

also many were led away by ancient

president brigham young wrote a letter
instructing the missionaries to come home because of impending trouble
in utah
william W cluff writes at this time dated december 9 1857
16

1857

our labors during these
native saints many of whom

six months was principally among the
to all appearances are dead and we
found it necessary to sever off many of the old dry branches in fact
falling away among the branches generally
it
there seemed to be a failing

was about this time that elder john hyde apostatized and published
a catalogue of lies against us the Hawaii
ans not naturally having
hawaiians
much stability are easily biased

second letter from brigham young arrives april
1858
instructing the elders to return home as soon as possible
from elder biglers journal this was his second mission to the
islands
there was the necessity of appointing native elders to take
charge of the mission elder JWH kou was appointed over the oahu
conference with elders keanu and kalua as has first and second
counselors
thus the affairs of the LDS mission of the hawaiian
islands were brought to a close for the time being so far as the
A

1

foreign elders were concerned
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with the american elders gone this further weakened the poor state
of the branches elder kou had made a tour of the island but was unable to
hold any meetings in consequence of the apathy of the saints
they
manifested indifference to that which pertained to their spiritual

welfare

the oahu conference embraced

all

the saints residing on the island

oahu outside of laie and honolulu
bahu
walter M gibson arrived in honolulu june 30 1861 and managed to
convince the church members that he had been sent here by president
on may 31 1862 collections were made to walter M
brigham young
gibsons lanai colony from the branch at waimanalo
Wai manalo
three men gave fifty
five cents each and one
twentyfive
cents each four men and one woman gave twenty
so twelve people
man and three women gave 12 12 cents each
3.25
contributed a total of 325
this was collected by enoch H
325
of

kamailepolepo
the donors are also listed on the bulletin board
after the authorities of the church from utah exposed gibsons
fraudulent practices the hawaiian members who wished to remain
members of the church acknowledged their transgressions and were
re
rebaptized
rebaptizer
perhaps this can account for some of the duplications of the
baptized
membership records listed on the bulletin board
the american elders returned to hawaii to preach in the 1860s and
manalo
waimanalo
four new members were baptized in Wai
saturday march 24 1877 elders richards on a second mission and
john S woodbury left honolulu and traveled eleven miles to Wai
manalo
waimanalo
A meeting was held at this place
where kimo presided over the branch
manalo with
waimanalo
there was a flourishing branch in the 1870s in Wai
thirty seven new people being baptized
records of thirtyseven
the saints owned a
lumber or wood meeting house which was near the foothills several
exact location is unknown
miles inland and in the outskirts of the town
under date of thursday april 18 1878 the spiritual affairs of the
mission are prosperous baptisms being quite frequent in various parts and
the meetings are largely attended
in the 1880s thirteen people were baptized in Wai
manalo but then
waimanalo
in 1885 Wai
manalo was reported at october conference as containing only
waimanalo
ten members
loane kim was branch president in october 1886 and he
was succeeded in 1894 by waialeale
on september 1st and 2nd
and 1890 elder samuel S hammond visited
on september 2nd he
Wai
manalo and held meetings for two days
waimanalo
71

organized a mutual improvement association with hooipo as president
auhau second counselor kaehu as secretary
LP kuhewa
kihewa first counselor abhau
president hooipo was cut off for
and BK waialeale treasurer
transgression june 91895 which virtually ended the mutual they had had
mutual for about five years
again elder hammond accompanied by the president of the honolulu
manalo and organized a relief
waimanalo
relief society and her counselor visited Wai
society in the branch with pe as president and treasurer noanoa first
milo was
counselor milo second counselor and annie as secretary
released in 1891 and in 1893 kapehe was chosen second counselor pe
was still president in 1894 and the society was doing well
of those
persons listed only pe and kapehe are listed on the membership records

so we know this list is incomplete
manalo in september 1890
waimanalo
there was also a sunday school at Wai
manalo
waimanalo
the statistical report of december 31 1894 showed Wai
twenty one souls one meeting house one sunday
poko had a total of twentyone
koolaupoko
Koolau
school one relief society one mutual improvement association and no

primary

in 1895

elder andrew jenson a historian for the church arrived in
liliuokalani
okalani and he
this was after the overthrow of queen Liliu

the islands
records on may 29 1895

our brethren meaning the american elders are taking

no part

political affairs but they have suffered under the suspicion that
they were in sympathy with the other white people on this account
whole branches of the church have withered away or died spiritually
the natives generally speaking are opposed to the change of
in

government

on june

9

1895 elder jenson writes

the kahana branch

perhaps a good sample of a genuine native
in dress manners
branch of the church on the hawaiian islands
is

they exhibit the
and general deportment
both men and
characteristics of the race to which they belong
women came to meeting barefooted but otherwise their persons

conversation
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were properly protected
ali wear loose dresses of the
all
the women ail
mother hubbard style the mens clothing consists of shirt and

trousers
samuel

E

woolley recorded

in

his journal

that kimo

from

laie on november 20 1896 this is
after he was released as branch president and according to the
Wai
manalo spoke in their meeting in
waimanalo

membership list he was in his sixties at this time
Wai manalo taken
through the next few years there is activity in waimanalo
even as now conference was held twice a year
from bits of information
conference at laie was continued on tuesday october 5 1897 at the
evening session a general report of conditions in the kealla kapala
Han
april 6 1898
alei Wai
manalo and kaalakea
waimanalo
hanales
hanalei
kaalaea branches was made
general conference at laie
in the afternoon meeting the following
kahuwa
kalapana
kahawa Ka
branches were reported
weleka waikiki and
lapana
kaladana weloka
Wai
manalo at the general conference at laie on friday october 7 1898
waimanalo
manalo participated in the afternoon session
waimanalo
the sunday school of Wai
general conference at laie in the evening session
april 9 1899
reports from the kahana Wai
manalo and Kalu
waimanalo
kahuanui
anui branches were reported
kaluanui
woolleys
leys journal
from samuel E Wool
woollens

on saturday june 24 1899 elders pardoe and farr go to
manalo
waimanalo
honolulu via Wai
again brother fisher and
meaning
samuel E woolley went to honolulu brother farr rode with us to
Wai manalo road turns off on april 22 1900 elders farr
where the waimanalo
manalo
elder farr was the district
waimanalo
and smedley were sent to Wai
leader and he returned the next day elder smedley comes back may
I1

5

1900

sunday october 7 1906 at honolulu the relief society held their
conference saturday morning which consisted of lectures and speeches
waialua
alua waialae gauula
hauula and
there were representatives from laie Wai
Wai
manalo
waimanalo
throughout these early years of our church history the spirituality
of these people prospered or died much like that in the book of mormon
really enjoyed doing this research paper and through it all
feel
have
come to know some of these people and they have become my special
friends
I1
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